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PREGNANCY PLANNING

©AND HEALTH

Mrs. Gloria Riggsbee

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:
I am going to be married

soon and want to use birth
control until we decide we are
ready to have a baby. Could

you please list all the methods

and tell me how safe they are?
Miss K.

Dear Miss K:
By "safe" 1 assume you are

asking how "effective" each

method is in preventing preg-

nancy. We measure the effec-
tiveness of methods like this:
If 100 women were engaging in

sex regularly and using a par-

ticular method of birth con-

trol for one year, how many

would get pregnant before the
year was over?

The pregnancy rate for

women using the birth control

pills would be less than one
woman a year out of 100.
With the IUDs (loop or shield),

doctors would expect from 2-5
pregnancies a year among 100
women. With the diaphragm
(rubber), there would be about

1015 pregnancies. Among 100
women using a contraceptive
cream or jelly alone, the

rhythm method (done very

carefully), or withdrawal by
the male, at least 20 to 30
pregnancies. If no method at

all were used by 100 women,
about 80 would be pregnant
before the year was over.

You can see that the most

effective methods are * those
you can get only with a doc-
tor'* prescription: the pilliand
IUD. If you want the best pro-
tect against oregnancy, I
sug c ?.ou ma appoint-
ment with a doctor or visit the

family planning clinic at your

health department before you

are married and let the doctor

help you decide which method

would be best for you.

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:
1 have been taking birth

control pills for some time

now, but I stopped taking
them in August. My period
started in September, but it
has not started for October.

I am sure 1 am not pregnant
because I have not had inter-

course.
Why would there be a delay

in getting back on schedule?
And will being late cause any
harm to toy body? Please

write me and ell me if 1 have

anything to worry about. Also,

can you recommend anything
I can buy over the drugstore
counter that will help my

periods to start without my

having to see a doctor.
Mrs. M.

Dear Mrs. M.:
It is not unusual for two

to three ~, onths to pass before
your periods get on a regular
basis after you have stopped
taking the pill. 1 do not think
you have anything to worry

about; a late period will not

cause any harm to your body.
If you have had intercourse at

any time (without using birth

control) since you stopped
taking the pill, then, of course,
there is a chance that you
might be pregnant.

I suggest that you wait un-
til the time your December
period should start. If you skip
that also, then you should
check with a doctor. I do not
know of any medication you

can buy without a prescription
that will cause your period to

start.
***

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:
1 think there is something

wrong with me and I hope you

can tell me what it could be

and what kind of doctor I

should go to.

I was jttcl married three

weeks ago and we went to

Florida for a honeymoon. We
really had a wonderful time,
but when we got back I
noticed that I was urinating
more often than usual. I

stopped drinking soft drinks,

but that didn't do any good.
And now when I urinate, it
burns and gives me a little
pain.

We are new in town so we

don't know any doctors yet.

Can you tell me what I might
have; Have 1 caught something
like V. D.? Should I go to a
doctor or will it go away by
itself?

Mrs. P. R.

Dear Mrs. R.:

It is not unusual for a new
bride to develop cystitus (an
infection of the bladder) short-

ly after her honeymoon. It

comes from having frequent
sex relations for the first time,
and it has nothing to do with
V. D. Men are not as likely
to get such an infection from
having sex.

You should see a doctor im-
mediately for some pills to

clear up the infection.

Address letters and requests

for a free booklet on birth
control write to: Mrs. Gloria
Riggsbee, 214 Cameron Ave-
nue, Chapel Hill, North Caro-
lina, 27514. *
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Most fresh, raw, un-
sweetened fruits have fewer
than 100 per
serving.

STRIP STEAK

The term "strip steak"
on the menu refers to the
large muscle found in both
the porterhouse and T-bone.
A very flavorful, tender
steak, it may be broiled or
pan-broiled. Sometimes it's
called a New York Strip
Steak or even a Kansas City
Steak.

SEAFOOD VALUABLE

North Carolina's seafood
industry is growing. In one
county alone Carteret
the dockside value ofseafood

in 1970 was over $3.6
million.

The finfish group, made
up of a large number of
species including flounder,
heads the state list as the
most valuable 52.9
million. Shrimp accounted
for $2.5 million. Another
large group is menhaden.
These fish are harvested

for their processed products
such as fish meal, fish oil,
and soluable products.
Their value in 1970 was $1.6
million.
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Metropolis Berlin Is Scenic, Too
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Because West Berlin is a highly-industrialized metrop-
olis, not many people realize that it also abounds in all
the scenic attractions that anyone could desire, including
many quiet and picturesque corners such as the one above
in the Kolk section of the Berlin borough of Spandau. For
instance, did you know that one-third of Berlin's total area
of 186 sq. miles consists of parks, woods and forests,
lakes and rivers'' Add the 16% of land under agricultural
use, and the open areas total 49%, against only 37% that
are built-up portions.

All visitors like to explore portions of Berlin's 8,000
acres of parkland more than one million trees and shrubs
have been replanted since 1945 in Tiergarten Park alone;
but equally worth a visit?and a palette''!?are Tegel Park
with its neo-classic Humboldt Castle. Schlosspark which
contains the famous Charlottenburg Castle, Kleinglienicke
Park that affords fine vistas on the Havel River, Jung-
fernheide Park which has an open-air theatre, and Reh-
berge Park with its deer sanctuary.

If water is preferred. Berlin has Lake Wannsee, with its

half-mile of beachfront that makes it Europe's largest in-
land bathing spot; Lake Tegel, where the beaches are
flanked by aromatic pine forests, and the shores of the
10-mile Havel River that links Wannsee and Tegel. Cruise
steamers, sailboats, rowboats, outboard runabouts and

canoes add color and gaiety to these scenic pleasure
spots in Germany's largest industrial center.

tion, which Is due to be super

seded by a 32 member board
of regents under a newly-

adopted higher educational
structure. Chess was a member

of the commission which re-

commended the restructuring

of higher education in the
state.
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Make coffee time
Jell-Otime.HWANOOfIATlfv
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When you boil water for instant coffee,
add an extra cup and make Jell-CT

Jell O it4 '«Qi|ttr«d t'Adcmark of Foodt Co'po'«t>o«*
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Its Americas
most popular! Why? ||p>t4-piiipffi|- AVIO< mM CM
We think excellence of product. EH 9n|9 HHI jP' Jm 1
Years and years ago,when we decided to bake _

Jane Parker Fruit Cake, we also decided to bake the best. renoy c«u

That s why Jane Parker Fruit Cake was then Ham Halves um u. $1.29
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Hams "S\.s9c S ,63. . SHCCd BaCOII
Just enough cake to hold together the bounty of "****>*!»?"" Qu.iitr

imported and domestic cherries, pineapple from the Far East,
Jls "?*** 29

Smoked Picnics u. 45c Cft q m*. ||j
citron from the Caribbean,sun-drenched raisins from California M T"Jj~ I Canned Picnics 3cts2 39
and meaty pecans from the South. Quality Grei«-Fw *?«( cep*« j.h«'« fnmr Queiity t»n<» a Fwm

A . . . ... Steaks ST sl-59 Shrimp Cocktail 3 «.«. 89c Baking Hens u. 45cWe think, too, that value has made it popular. T r 3
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IMAGINE,THE 6-LB. CAKE COSTS ONLY $4.99. Ground Chuck u 73c Shrimp X' 89c Young Ducklings u 59c
That's dollars less than you might expect to pay "Su*..-**!.." Quality Grain-Fed t««f Cop'n John's

for inch «#? fmt cake Steaks SS ? $1.19 Frozen Oyster Stew 'J? 49c «_£
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Now you know why Jane Parker Fruit Cake Pork Sausage 2 77c Pure Pork Sausage 39c tS"
is America's most popular. / \

. ? .. . , 100% BRAZILIAN WHOLE BEAN EIGHT CLOCK NEW REDUCED RETAILS EIGHT O'CLOCK INSTANT
One other thing you should know: You can buy it 6niy at A«K mm mm 2-o*. m*. m*. Mi 10-Ox.
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NCCU Alumnus is State's First
Black Superior Court Judge

Sammie Chess, who received
the B. A. degree in 1956 from

predominantly black North
Carolina College (now North
Carolina Central University)
and two years later received
the LL.B. degree from the
NCCU School of Law, has been

named the first black superior
court judge in North Carolina.

Chess, who has practiced
law in High Point since 1960,
was appointed by Gov. Bob

Scott as a special supervisor
court judge. Superior court

judges in North Carolina are

the initial trial judges in felony
trials and major civil actions.
Special judges have the power
of other superior court judges,
but are assigned as needed
across North Carolina.

Regular superior court

judges are elected statewide,
but must run for specific
superior court districts and
must be residents of their dis-
tricts. The governer of the
state is authorized to appoint
eight special judges, who may

be reappointed every four
years.

Two higher levels exist in
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the state judiciary, the Court
of Appeals and the Supreme
Court. No black man serve in

those capacities. Two black

judges serve as District Judges,

the level below the''Superior
Co art.

Chess is a member of the

State Board of Higher Educa-
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